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Ficha viaje

Blue Bus City Tours of Porto

Discover the city with one of  our 3 ticket options.  Choose the
option that best suits your needs.

Hurry up..Dont miss the Bus :)

Itinerario ampliado
Continuous Tour:

The Blue Bus one day tour will take you through a circuit designed to carefully guide you through
the buildings, monuments and main attractions of the city of Porto. This is a continuous circuit, and
once you start your trip you cannot leave and re-enter the bus.

Prices:

Adults 10 euros●

Children 5 euros●

2 Days Tour

During this two days journey you can experience, see and learn more about the history of the city of
Porto. The Blue Bus two days tour allows you to enter and leave the bus every time you want,
allowing a closer look at this magnificent city.

Adults 15 euros●

Children 8 euros●

2 + 1 Tour

For a full experience of the city of Porto, the Blue Bus offers you the possibility of undertaking a
journey through the city by land and river. During this two days tour you can visit the city entering
and leaving the bus at your will, and also enjoy a fantastic cruise (aprox. 50 min.) on a “rabelo boat”
on the Douro River.
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Adults: 22 euros (13 euros + 5 euros)●

Children: 11 euros (6,5 euros + 4,5 euros)●

TIMETABLE

The Blue Bus tours schedule may vary throughout the year. The tour as an approximate duration of
1h45m. Check our timetable below.

Season           Departure           First       Last

Summer          Cais da Ribeira     09h00     18h30

Winter            Cais da Ribeira     09h30     17h30

Special discount for Groups.

 

Incluido

No Incluido

Hoteles
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